
Tiny Pop to launch new Miffy TV
Brand new CGI series Miffy’sAdventures Big and Small to air from October

Sony Pictures Televisionhas announced the launch of a brand new CGI pre-school show
featuringDick Bruna’s classic character, Miffy on its pre-school channel Tiny Pop.

Miffy’s Adventures Big and Small airs exclusivelyacross the channel’s Freeview, satellite and
cable platforms from 2nd October.
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After launching onFreeview channel 126 in January this year Tiny Pop became available in 26.3
million homes. It has since more than doubled its ratings to become the thirdstrongest channel
overall for Kids 4-6, after CBeebies and Disney Junior.

With Miffy’s 60thanniversary celebrations in full swing this year, the new series marks thefirst
time the iconic white bunny has ever been seen in CGI.

Miffy’s Adventures Big and Small hasbeen developed by London-based animation studio Blue-
Zoo, and features 52 x 7’episodes. It is the animated sequel to the successful Miffy and
Friends, the initial stop motion series which aired inmore than 70 countries from 2003 onwards.

Featuring new children’svoices, plus new characters and locations, each CGI episode features
Miffy exploringthe exciting world around her, with simple narrative and cheerful songs todrive it
along. It will be faster paced and have more expressive animation thanthe previous series, yet
remains true to the simplicity and iconic style ofMiffy’s creator, Dick Bruna.

Miffy’s Adventures Big and Small will become a keypart of Tiny Pop’s evening block, Cuddle
Time, which features gentleprogramming allowing kids, mums and dads to enjoy calmer family
favouritesbefore bedtime. Tiny Pop has the strongest evening viewing figures in the kids’
category, from 7pm-midnight.

Headof children’s channels for CSC Media, part of Sony Pictures Television,Francesca
Newington commented: 

“Miffy has been adored by children and theirparents all over the world for so long, we are
delighted to welcome the new,CGI Miffy and her friends to Tiny Pop. We hope a new
generation of Britishchildren will come to love Miffy.”

Mercis BV, Dick Bruna’spublishers and manager of his international rights has developed this
newseries and commissioned Blue-Zoo Productions tomake the series. The series isdistributed
in Europe by Telescreen BV/m4e. 

Frank Padberg, Mercis BV commented: 

“We’redelighted to be partnering for the first time with Tiny Pop to bring this brandnew CGI
show to UK audiences.”
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ABOUT MIFFY'S 60TH ANNIVERSARY

This is the UK Official Online Press Office for Miffy's 60th Anniversary.

Dutch artist, Dick Bruna created the classic children's character, Miffy, in 1955 whilst on a rainy seaside holiday in
North Holland.  A little bunny kept hopping around the garden of his holiday home - he sketched it by day and at
night Dick Bruna made up stories about it to entertain his one year old son. That bunny later became Miffy.

60 years later, there are 32 storybooks about Miffy, which have sold over 85 million copies and are translated in
more than 50 languages.  Now published in the UK by Simon and Schuster, 16 Miffy storybooks have been
refreshed for a modern British audience by award winning poet, Tony Mitton and are available from all good
bookshops.

There is Miffy merchandise sold across 5 continents, a new TV series and a movie. Celebrations for Miffy's
anniversary will take place worldwide throughout 2015.

The publishing and international rights to Miffy are managed by Mercis bv in Amsterdam.
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